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Courts treat blacks unfairly, students say 
By Chuck Hendley 
Staff Writer  

Jeirj Wan/or. an average-looking 
black male, made die mistake last 
yew ot accidentally walking into the 
ladies 'rest room at a Hurst restaurant 

lie is now one vear along on a 30- 
M.II state prison sentenee for the 
alleged molestation of the S-year-nld 
white girl ho frightened when he en- 
tered the Wrong restroom. 

Wan/ei is the victim of what main 
fee] is a surge (rf raeial bias sweeping 

the court system, which Elena Hicks, 
a junior French major, said has gotten 
worse OVet the years. 

"Lots of times minorities are used 
as scapegoats and get the bad end ol 
the stiek because of their color," she 
said. 

Hicks said she thought if a court 
case came down between the convic- 
tion of a minority vs. a white, the 
minority would  almost  alwavs  be 
automatically blamed, 

Jesse Tnivillion. university minis- 
ter for minority  students,   said  the 

typical stereotype of black males is of 
being dangerous 

Lots of black men have died be- 
cause they have looked suspicious or 
dangerous to some people.'  he said. 

Wanzer was arrested by a police 
officer who testified that Wanzer 
"looked guilt> and was sweating." 

"Tor all 1 know." Tnivillion said, I 
could have been in the same area and 
could have been picked up on the 
same charges 

Boh Kay Sanders, a producer and 
editor for (channel 13 and a specialist 

■s is of     on racism, said no one should ne cot 
Vtcted on the evidence Wanzer was 
convicted with. 

"Police departments In Texas have 
the reputation of automatically 
assuming minority suspects are guil- 
ty," Sanders said. 

Hicks recalled a friend of hers who 
was arrested on suspicion when leav- 
ing a laundromat three or four yean 
ago. 

"He was an outstanding black lead- 
er on the TCI' campus, hut was 
arrested and  unjustly harassed  he- 

lm identity resembled that of a 
black criminal,"  she said. • 

Freshman pre-major Kalph Belk 
said he hopes that situations like this 
will soon be nonexistent. 

Hopefully the court s\ stems will 
work on improving biased cases," he 
said. 

However. Sanders said that grand 
Hiries have few minorities on them, 
and most minorities tried are struck 
down by prosecution quickly. 

"This problem prevails especially 
in Dallas and Kort Worth because we 

Japanese removal 
recalled by prof 
Government considers apology 

Japanese-Americans would assist the 
By Stephanie Hyatt 
Staff Writer  

In   February of 1942.   President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt Issued Execu- 
tive Order  Not   90bb ordering the 
mass evacuation and relocation ot all 
persons ol Japanese ancestry   These 
people were forced to relocate at de- 
tention camps and  remained  in in- 
ternment until January 1945. 

Forty-three yean later,  these 
Japanese-Americans might receive an 
apology and reparations from the 
U s. government, 

A hill considering a formal apology 
and paying reparations has been pas 
sed m the U.S. House of Representa- 
tives, and is now waiting for approval 
Of the Senate. 

Morrison Wong, associate- profes- 
sor of sociology, called the relocation 
"one of America's greatest wartime 
mistakes 

'The government lias Snail) said 
we made a mistake   We blew it   We 
deprived people of their constitution- 
al rights, and behaved in a racist man- 
ner." be said. 

Wong s extensive knowledge of the 
mass evacuation comes from his in- 
volvement with the Japanese in 
America while doing his dissertation. 

The bill proposes setting aside 
$1 25 billion for payments of 120,000 
to the surviving internees. But only 
about hall of the internees are still 
li\ nig. \\ ong said 

In light ot this year, celebrating 
our 2(H»th anniversary of our Con- 
stitution and Bill of Rights. I think 
thai it adds a little bit more credibilitv 
to our Constitution.' he said. "If von 
look back on the history of the evacua- 
tion, it was basically a violation of 
ones constitutional rights." 

The reason behind this mass eva- 
citation was lear that if the United 
States  were-  invaded  In   Japan,  the 

enemy. 
The idea of a military threat was a 

misnomer. Wong said 
The issue was about economics as 

well as racism, Wong said, since the 
Japanese were heavily involved in 
agriculture and many groups who 
pressured for the internment were 
agricultural groups. 

" If the Japanese leave, one. you eli- 
minate the competition, and two, you 
get their land," he said. 

Of the estimated 120,000 foreedjn- 
ternees, about half were native-born 
Americans, Wong said. 

But if vou had even one-eighth 
Japanese ancestry, you were consi- 
dered Japanese, he added. 

The Japanese were put in a dilem- 
ma, Wong said, and to prove their 
loyalty as citizens, they were to go 
Without protesting. 

"If you protest, this means you are 
really disloyal, and you are really 
working fur the emperor," he said. 
"The Japanese were told they were 
put in these camps for their own pro- 
tection.' 

Some argued that the evacuation 
was good for the Japanese. Wong 
said, since it forced them out of the 
ghettos, taught them democracy, and 
spread them out so they were less of a 
threat. 

"That's like saying, 'Let me cut oft 
your right hand. " he said. "The be- 
nefit you're going to get out of that is 
to learn to use your left hand   ' 

Wong said he supports the bill but 
added the government cannot pay for 
the psychological scars from two or 
three years in a camp 

Most people lost their property, 
and their self-esteem, he said. 

It doesn't pav lor it. but it's at least 
something.  Unfortunately, it's 45 
years after the fact," Wong said. 

Brushing up - Students take part in the all cutupu 
TCI Daily Skiff / Jim Cribble 

paint for Homecoming Monday afternoon 

don't have enough minorities in posi- 
tions of justice,'  he said 

Tnivillion added it is obvious to see 
that the system leans toward whites 
when the death penalty is considered 

"Since the states have been able- to 
reinstate the death penalty, it has 
been predominantly true that if vou 
arc- black and you killed a white per- 
son, then you'll get the death penal- 
ty," he said, "But if you're white and 
killed a black person, or black and 
killed a black person, then chances 
See Court, Page 2 

Drop date 
deadline 
shortened 
By Katie Hazelwood 
Staff Writer  

The I louse of Representativ es discus- 
sed reaction to the new changes in the 
University ("lass \\'ithelrawl policy 
Tuesday. 

House President Joe Jordan and 
Vice President Lee Behar attended 
the meeting of the University Council 
Wednesday to present the viewpoint 
of the student body regarding the 
proposed changes. 

"It was a foregone conclusion that 
the Student-Initiated Withdraw! poli- 
cy was going to change." Behar said. 

Behar explained that the council, 
composed of deans and professors, 
disagreed over some changes of the 
policy 

"We got to the meeting and it was 
clear the proposalon the table was not 
goiiiK to pass because the professors 
did not like the W/P, VV/F, and Joe 
and I agreed with that. 

"But the deans said, Well, we 
could drop the W/P. W/F,' but they 
did not want to leave it (the time to 
drop! at eight weeks because they felt 
if we left it at eight weeks we Blight 08 
well leave it at 10 weeks, because 
there's not much difference 

And unfortunately no change at all 
would he even more unacceptable 

The council agreed to a comprom- 
ise of a shortened drop date- from HI 
weeks to eight weeks-and the exclu- 
sion of the W/P, W/F notation 

Director of Student Activities Susie 
Batchelor said student input created 
the compromise. 

"The reason for this change is 
academic integrity, which is every- 
one's concern. They are trying to 
tighten what your academic record 
means when you graduate, Batch- 
elor said. 

Alumni converge on campus 
for homecoming festivities 
By Regina Halcher 
Staff Writer  

Homecoming is a time for re- 
miniscing, so manv TCI* alumni arc 
preparing to return to campus for 
their class reunions. 

Several alumni will be reminiscing 
at then 50th. 25th. 20th. 10th and 
fifth reunions this Friday and 
Saturdav 

The members of the '37 class wire 
easiest to contact, said DeVonnaTin- 
nev, alumni office director The gra- 
duation program was the primary 
source (or the Dames of class mem- 
bers, she said 

"The '37 class was small and close- 
knit." Tinney said. "Most of the peo- 
ple we contacted were able to contact 
then friends [former classmates] to 
tell  them  about  the  reunion.   It's 
amazing to see friendships that have 
endured over a 50-year period  ' 

Alumna Helen Potter said she is 
looking forward to coining back for 
her 50th class reunion. 

"Every table at the banquet has to 
come- up with the best storv from the 
class ol '37," she said     The lliing I 
most remembei about my class was 
the   nghest man in college contest 

"It was a nation-wide contest, and I 
rcinembcrseeiiigTCT s winner dres- 
sed up in old. OOrny overalls, she 
said 

Tinney said the preparation loi the 
reunion started about six months ago 

Homecoming 

"We tried to choose someone who 
was a class leader to be the-chairman 
of each reunion committee," she said. 
"Most of the class of '37 members be- 
came lawyers or doctors  ' 

The class of'37 reunion will be Fri- 
da\ at the Colonial Country Club. 

Tinney said the Hnmecomiugcoin- 
mittee tor the class of'62 was orga- 
nized mainly bv women She said the 
three co chairpersons for the commit- 
tee were all cheerleaders together. 

The class of 62. vvhowill be holding 
its 25th-year reunion, was around be- 
fore all of the rebellions started on 
campuses, Tinney said 

"They were a part of old-time 
TCI. "she said. 

The class of 02 will be meeting 
Saturday at the Hyatt Hegencv Hotel 
tor a reception and Mexican buffet 

Tinney said the class ot"67 was not 
as outgoing as the class of '62. 

We used a phoiiatllou to get in 
contact with the '67 members she 
said "One of the women called a 
friend of hers, and the woman didn't 
even remember her." 

The class of '67 will be holding its 
reunion Saturday at Joe T   Garcia's 
Restaurant. 

Ti 
celebrating its 10- vear reunion also on 
Saturday. 

Alan Teiehchnaii. 77 graduate and 
former three-year football letterinan, 
said he and some ot his former class- 
mates will ride in the Homecoming 
parade 

"We decided to meet on Friday 
night so those people who Deeded to 
be with their children on Halloween 
could," he said "Because our reunion 
is on Friday, those people who want 
to participate in Saturday's activities 
can." 

The lOth-year reunion will be at 
the Silver Spur in th Stockyards Com- 
plex on Kodeo Pla/a 

Tinney said S2 grads are also celeb- 
rating Friday "because main of them 
have small children and need to be 
with them on Saturdav, which is 
Halloween."' 

The class of 82 was somewhat diffi- 
cult to get in contact with because 
most of the alumni records still 
showed their patents addresses It is 
not as settled as the class of 77, Tin- 
nev  said 

"They are pretlv scattered and we- 
ren't as easv to contact,    she said, 

The class of 82 will he celebrating 
its fifth-year reunion at Joe I Garcia s 
Hestaurant 

"The people who come back for 
reunions are the ones w ho are usually 
successful m lite,' Tinney said. 

Organization honors Greeks 
By Melinda Hartman 
Staff Writer 

The purpose ol Order ol Omega 
is to recognize outstanding leaders 
in the Creek community and im- 
prove communication between 
the different Creek chapters, said 
Anne Trask, faculty sponsor. 

Three percent of tin- Creek 
community is involved in Order ol 
Omega, she said Currently, that 
is 70 Greeks, 48 of whom were 
recently  selected 

Melissa Wenger, lecretary 
treasurer for Order of Omega, cal- 
led it "more than a honor society. 

Among the campus activities 
planned by Order of Omega are 
the ( linstmas tree lighting in De- 
cember  and  Creek  Week   in 
March 

Patrick Laraby, vice president 
of Order ol Omega, said because 
no one realizes which organization 

charge of the Christmas 
lighting, this \ ear ()rder ot ()rnega 
Is gomg to publicize its involve- 
ment. 

To be eligible for Order of Ome- 
ga a person must be a junior or 
senior and have at least the aver- 
age grade point average which is 
decided annually This ye.u the re- 
quirement for men is at least a 2.7 
and at least a 2,9 tor women. 

Current members of Order ot 
Omega choose new members in 
the tall 

The qualities Order of Omega 
looks fin*, l^araby said, are Creek 
leadership, leadership on campus 
and scholastic achievement 

Robert Poushee, a new member 
ot Order of Omega, said he is qual- 
ified because he is vice president 
of Phi Gamma Delta, and he has a 
3.1 grade point average Hut 
Fousnee admitted he is not in- 
volved on campus. 

He said he applied for Orde 
Omega because In- plans to inn IMI 

president of Phi Camnia Delta and 
"meeting people in other fraterni- 
ties and sororities can help me 
work out problems [ might have in 
my fraternity." 

Larahy agreed, saying it has 
been beneficial to be a member 
because it has made it easier tor his 
fraternity and other chapters to 
work together. 

But Mark Livingston, I new 
member of Order of Omega, said 
he applied for it because he knew 
it was an honor to be a member 

Nationally, Order of Omega 
gives a $500 scholarship to 10 
seniors who have excelled 
academically, been active mem- 
bers of Order of Omega, provided 
much service to the Greek com 
Rlunity arid been involved on 
campus 

Computer system helps library 
By Rob Robbins 
Staff Writer 

■d to fin 
ratelv   ai 

P< 

Students with the 
formation fast and I 
luck -the   library   has a  coi 
an esslble bibliography m the 
1'iice library. 

InfoTrac is a cumputer-acc< 
ference svstein with approxi 
B00.000 articles on-line. 

Hugh MacDonaid, retcieiic. 
nan   said the greatest benefit 

libra 
of th, 

new system to students is it makes 
interaction with a database easier 
than with a printed index 

A printed Index comes out in in- 
stallments but seldom accumulates 
into larger compilations, which allows 
the researcher to access tile-s of the 
last Bve years,  MacDonaid said. 

The computer can do that with 
one look-up.    MacDonaid said 

The library has two stations com- 
plete-with IBM-PCs, color monitors 
and on line printers   The  PCs have 

Color-C0ded ke-vs tO guide you 
through a search. 

An advantage ot the system is it 
prints out the- citations m full without 
confusing abbreviations and num- 
bers 

The system has access to over 1,020 
periodicals, of which the library has 
353 on hand 

Beginning next month, the InfoT- 
rac System will IM' able to seafeh arti- 
cles back to 1980 and up to the pre- 
sent. 
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TODAYliving 
Worship outlets 
exist on campus 
By |ohn Butler 
Guest Columnist 

outside the 
Ami while  it   DM)   Ml  M  MO 

most prating< botoefoi everyoM), 
theieare.iteu | ||. -u 19 with i MJM 
to   Iaith  .mil   dumb   which   DM 
prove M be both perplcxnm and 

i. wvjnjni 
It is perpleateg to want to ex- 

proneui Erithnwc have known In 
pcevtoni yeeri yet upon intwl at 
TCI dbnoveftog thai the |uttern 
we have known ii nol easfh found 
in this comniumtx 

In order to eipreaa 001 faith 0J 
m MM known H UM«MU«, MI 
in.i\ need to do ■ little exploration 

\\ e in.iv iiiril to think alwmt 
.mother denorotnjtioi which n 
fast nun bedoaei feowhatwi MM 

known &M It" DManMJMM. with 
th.    right   label 

Wl.riiu. .inA. .it the freedoms 

d ooBegc, .in « ») waj to exprooi 
0U1  independent    i- to DO lOflgjOr 
do vsK.ii WM expected at us with 
n gprri to our PBagkMH He 

Ham we (..II «1" .i- we plotM 
ami rillhtK  so' 

Mtcr |ie« occ.iMOlisolleieetloli 

,.r axoidancc we OH liecome g» 
pined at not mow) Dotegdeoi taV 
ont 01 able '-■  g*M WpWODWl  Dj 
mj own beMaft   OM of the M-- 

MIDI ling  opportunities  of   DOoDge 

lit.  1- ooosmj to DM own OMCM* 
MOIIV n UUUJMlring WMl others 
MM known with regard to a full 
.nxl adult MMMMM ol our faith 

V'U will he irvt aided li\ DOHH] 
to i coiniiiiniitx ol iaith with a 
tin ml MOW OM hall ami also with 
■00M0M frou "lie d xour chu.i**s 
tttend I nPMisit\ Chapel 

ulnli atteMboji l.isw.t [wrtKi- 
IMtim; in a late nmhl MOW MMM 
m .i retidOBCf hall we BUM MM> 
t. i BOB) beOMI and tradit s Ml 
did  not know   existed    It  is often 
utwpwmlwg i" MDOOMI rebfltoM 
pertpeettMl that MN Ol make 
M DEMO to M bog throimh which 
others reteixe in« amni: and dire* ■ 
tion ior then ||OM 

On th. other hand then are 
rewards to be found in DM    MM* 

Former bulimic describes 
'The Monster Within' 

Friends  can 
help bulimies 

ol bemn d we do not generate 
wholesale rejection ol muceepl 
able" beliefs or lorni blind dafeoM 
ol om own lieliefs. ThtJ reward is 
found in discoxermji the rich di- 
xersitx nf expressions ol (.IM! S pre- 

sence in om hxes 
\\ hile MgJMnd in the process ol 

developing mil whole IxelllJE in the 
nimersitx it is a most DO* .111 
tagcous time to explore the qual- 
ities ol lite, the nature olcoimnnn 
itv. and the traditions ol faith that 
brinfc meres and inslu | to OM Ml 
toiiethcr in the world 

It seems wise to aeknowledilc 
the perplexities and take MtJvM 
tage ol the rew.nds from engggjMj 
onrscKes in this potentiallx trans- 

forming prooeu 
The stafl ot I tmersits Minis 

tries can assist people in awtwj 
through the iltOIMtlMI m ex- 
pressing tatth here and MM where 
These persons will not try to sell" 
sou on their l»eliefs and traditions, 
nor w ill the? expect vou to tit some 
preset mold of what is a religious 

person 
Thes will, on the other hand. 

help son to define the nature of 
your religions experience and help 
von D) know the alternativ e wax s ol 

expressing xour faith in this com- 
munitx 

Vou max want to learn alxrut or 
express your faith that is not 

Christian 
This is both expected and en- 

couraged Main on out campus 
express then Jewish Huddhisl, 
Muslim or other Iaith traditions 
throughout  the  Metruplex 

Several Christian expressions ol 
faith occur on campus through 
weekly study, fellowship. 
worship and service These in- 
clude the Baptist Student In ion. 
Canterburx Kpiscopal Church.!, 
the Tt I Catholic Community, 
the Diwiple Student Mmistrx and 
the W eslcv Konndation I inted 
M.tlnubst Church). 

A special ministry that occurs 
lor and with minoritx students is 

, ailed  tCAPf 
In addition, the Campus Cru- 

sade for Christ. Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes. Success m 
|,ii. and Young late have student 
organizations on campus You tan 
Ml information on anv of these and 
other expressions of faith b\ eall- 
hM 0*1-7830 or aiming b\ the 
oltue ol Unhnmtt) Ministries 
ttcn>ss troni the main MMM m the 
Student Center 

By MariCarmen Eroles 
Staff Writer  

A former buhniu deswibed hei 
triumph ox.r bulimia to a group of 
190 students I'lmis.U njgjg in the 
Stu.leiit   Center    Ballroom 

( 'xnthia BowLunl mthoi ol The 
Monster Within and .1 tormer TV 
nexes reportei was Imlinni for 12 
MM! More dd Idtag to |0 into thei 

apv   m  MB 
Rowland sai<l bulimia is | diMUB 

that prevents the aflet ted person 
from dealim: with probh-ms such as 
abandonment    abuse or loneliness 

1 had childhood traumas. faoJingl 
ofal>anduiinicnt problems with lann 
K dvnamus. and bulimia kept in. 
from the real pain,    she said 

How land said her therapist Mik. 
MOMS, lufcl Wll OlhOMTOI she felt the 
need to btegC it meant she needed 

pMfJjftl 
I   have now   dealt with what  was 

wioni;and I have vutroiinded nix sell 
with whole and wonderful people. 
she said 

Rowland said sin had become 

"damaged freight whM as a I seat 
old she fell into ■ xapon/er and 
bununl herself She felt abandon, d 
b\  hi 1 parents in the hospital 

"I belies ed deep inside of me that I 
felt not wanted Irom the time 1 was in 

im mother, md whoa I MO I mn 
old 1 detuled 1 w.isn t ggMgtQ boWtf 
no  pai.nts ,in\ inoir      she said 

Hirougll the three-llioiltll therapx 
she underwent. Rowland said shedis 
covered she had not Iwen abandoned 
b)  hot  paietits   thev  had been 111 the 
hospital's wafting room all the time 

The \eat before she underwent 
ther.ipx Rowland said she had come 
, lose to suicide when no one under 
stiiod ot could vlixe her an answer to 
her problem 

I lelt I bid 01 tad it because my 
hte OM ill lb III ill a toilet,    she said 

She said therapx helped hei discos 
e? I pattern m the men she went out 
with she did not belies c she was C.MMI 

Am\ alwavs dated men who were 
(lamaued freight   also 

Rowland said she also disioveicd 
she had needed coinlort all along but 
had never asked an\  OM toi  it 

When 1 asked toi comfort. I got 
COffltoel ' she said \00ne had ever 
told me to sax 1 need comfort or I 
need l ln< nd I would start eating 
0M4) boOWM it WM comforting " 

Rowlanil said she behexes in hospi- 
tali/ation lor |>eople who are out of 
control 

Since Rowland WMl pubht with 
her storx . she said she has recen ed at 

least UK) phone calls from bulimics 
and their families Thex also write lei 

ters 
She said these people phone and 

wnte because thev know she'll under 
stand She answ.is e\ei\ letter she 

gets. 

"To hear a teenager sax Yon saved 
nix life." or to hear a bulimic sax Re 
cause of your book I weiil and got 
therapy, has made me feel like 1 now 
have exervtlnng     she said 

Rowland said she thinks that 
measuring vnur worth by what you 

look like is wrong, 

"There are so many women and 
men who are hooked on then looks, 
but what s inside is what makes them 
Utter people." she said We get so 
obsessed with our body that we don t 

see other things 

Rowland said il you believe in \ our- 
self and take the nsk to ask for help, 
vou can overcome, and she is living 
pnxjf of that 

"I am now a giver One has not 
lix ed until one has hx ed for something 
bigger than himself,    she said 

Rowland said she would answer an) 
questions alxiut bulimia She ran I" 
reached at The Bulimia Foundation. 
13031 Glen Court. Chuio. Conn . 
91709 

By MariCarmen Eroles 
Staff Writer  

Huh, 1 thai .1 pel 
erprohl 
staff pa; 

xuiipn 
■on it covering upotl 
said Map Kluielelter. 
h.gisl in the < ounselmg Center 
and creator ol the Fating Dis- 
orders Group at TCI' 

People  who  are  obsessed   and 
preoccupied with food don t have 
to deal with other uiicomloitable 
emotions, he said   People who 
Dave bulimia keep a distance Irom 
other people and are good at bid- 
ing their feelings from themselves 
and others 

"It isataboo toleelangn Some 
women are atraid that il thex e\ 
press then angei thex will lose 
other people     he said 

Klinetelter said people suffering 
from bulimia should be confronted 
with it. 

"If you don't so) anything    be 
said, vou are enabling that person 
to continue, and sooner or later 
she will die 

'If Mm realb care about some- 
bodx it is appropriate to interfere 
To fit around and woirx doesn't do 
any good (lonfront her in a < Bring 
WIJ      he said 

The Counseling Center otters 
help sothat people who bai e hull 
mia or anorexia aervoM realise 
lhe\ ate not alone and others 
atfc, led are getting better lie 
said. 

f'oiirt \ ((m,inuett frnm Paef' 
are the punishment will just consist ot 
I prison sentence 

Sanders said that Texas now leads 
the nation in the miinlioi ol execu 
tions under the death penalty, but 
that onb one of those people has been 
executed for killing a minority. 

Of the more than 380 executions 
that have taken place in Texas, no 

whites have ever been executed tor 
killing a minority, but the number ol 
blacks who have been executed fur 
killing whites is "astounding," he 

said 

Sanders  add* 
times  minorities 

il  that whrW 
will do time 

crime committed    whites  will  get 
probation loi  the same ollens. 

In a recent case which attracted 
much national attention a fudge 
ruled a detente was I.mkuig Im w.io 
to exclude blacks frym the pirx h\ 
peremplorx challenges-dismissals (,t 
prospective pirors without explaua 
tion. 

Hicks said she thinks all the pre 
indues present in sooetx  lodax stem 
bom ignorance 

I don't think people are actuall) 
prejudiced, just Ignorant and until .ill 

ived s-   iginirtiiftr is g.wiv M vsill I. 
a      as prejudice   ' she said 

Correction 
Molb M. LMB was inistakeiitv 

identified as a boinecoimng queen 
. ..in In late lor Sherlex Hall luTues- 
d.o s edition iA the    SkiH 

Santa 
Mjaa 

T(l  D.iK sliff   )im Crgjbli 

arK helpers - Meniln-rs uf Phi Delta  Iheta ba.er„,t>.are all 

' ollccting canned finxl ior the Fort Worth FOCKI Bank 

LtVE 
-■' 

CRUISE SHIPS 
NOW HIRING   M F 

f *c»iieni p«y phrt 

CALL  NOW: 
200-T30-0775   Eit. 

—mete Ate TWO flbKtt  w 
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY. 

And they're both repre- 
ented b\ (he imignil v,u **•* 
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COMMENTARY 
Our View 
Withdrawal policy 
both good and bad 

When the University Council met Monday, it decided to decrease 
the time to withdraw from classes from 10 weeks to six weeks. 

The new policy also allows students to receive a "\V" on their trans- 
cripts upon withdrawal from a class Had the original policy heen 
adopted, students would have had a "WP" (Withdrawn Passing) or a 
"VVK" (Withdrawn Falling) on their transcripts 

The council should he commended for deciding against the "\\T 
"WF" stipulation. 

BeC*UH there are, as House of Representatives President Joe Jordan 
said ''extraneous circumstances that students go through to cause them 
to withdraw from a class." it shouldn't matter why they withdrew 
attaching the "\V" or "K" to the transcript would only stigmatize the 

student unnecessarily. 
However, the council made a big mistake by changing the time tame 

from 10 to six weeks. 

Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs and Chairperson of the L'ni- 
sersitv Council William Koehler said avoiding a poor grade is not a 
reason to withdraw from a class 

Why shouldn't it beJ 

Because students are tinder such pressure to "make the grade, how 
< an m be expected not to base our decision to withdraw on whether or 

out were passing? 

Granted, in theory, students should stay in a i lass because it will 
"enrich their educational experience." But let's face it-if someone has 
his in her financial aid at stake, practicality demands they withdraw 
from that particular class so they can stay in school 

The biggest loophole in this new policy-one in which students may 
hang theiuscKes-is that the majority of students do not have adequate 
grade information within six weeks on which to base their withdrawal 

decision. 
Main students didn't have midterms this semester until the eighth or 

ninth week of school. 

And because the council did not include a stipulation that professors 
be required to give tests and quizzes prior to the six-week deadline, 
students are left with a difficult and unfair decision. 

Do we drop and miss out on a potentially enlightening and produc- 
ts c course? 

Or do we stick with the class and risk our financial aid. a shot at the 
Dean's last, an internship or the ability to participate in athletics-even 
though we don't know if we're passingJ 

Wall Street's debacle 
doesn't spell disaster 
By Leif Anderson 
Gucbt Columnist  

New INS plan 
is inhumane, 
hurts families 
By Nancy Andersen 
Guest Columnist 

List week was a hectic week mi 
Wall Street Alter ,t historic plunge of 

over ^K) points, many MWCN il a 
recession, or even a depression, was 

around the corner. 

A recession shouldn't occur, 
however   unless the nation panics 

With expectations of a recession 
aiound the corner, consumers ma\ 

lent hack spending. This would IM- de- 
trimental to out economy,  lower 
nahmial income, raise unemploy- 
ment and enlarge the national debt n 
that the L nited States would have- an 
ceonumv similar to that of the e-arl\ 

NStK 

I In othei da) l heard MnitTHif ny 
thev were pulling all their money out 
of the hank   (amid sou imagine what 
would happen if everyone panicked 
and did likewise' 

Texas hanks are having enough 
problems now suchapanic could 
r  the state- s banking industry 

Panic, however, is not ne-cessaiv It 
you don't believe the president's 
Comment that    the eeouonis is stione 

The  disastei  c 

staved in 

tor those who 

I . oiisider the stock market drop to 
lie a correction of the bullish maiket 
The public may view it as bad tunes 
but they are wrong 

The entire eeanottr) must l>e analy- 
zed to (letermine il bad tunes are real- 
l\  aiuund the mini i 

0STON &-B*CltS,*t 

Commitment is key part of 
successful Christian life 

and lundamentalK sound. " then look 
at the facts 

Figures released last week sliuw 

the economy expanding strongly The 
economv gre-vc \ B percent during the 
summer, while inflation remained 

low 

Social security beneficiaries will 
also receive | t 1 pen (lit inc lease !«■ 
ginning next year. United States in 
dustry is trying to light back and con- 
trol our trade delecit 

Of course, investors did lose bil- 
lions of dollars last week, but con- 
sidering the bullish nature of the mar- 
ket over the past year, it is not sur- 
prising to see investors pulling out ol 
the market now to take advantage <>t 

tremendous profits. 

By Michael Hayworth 
Columnist         

That question was put to a group 
of Christians this weekend bv 
( "Uncle Moller. a man who has lost 
all those things through his obeeli 

ence to Christ. 
Moller is a South African. He 

was a successful businessman until 
lour years ago. when be tell Christ 
calling bun to begfii what is now 
called Family Koctn, a grottf thai 
world to strengthen the family unit 
among black South Africans 

He -old most of his possessions 
to finance this work Since that 
tune. Moller and his family have 
been under constant assault from 
revolutionary groups that hope to 
change the form ol government in 
South Africa by making the coun- 
tr\ ungovernable. 

Moller has put his possessions 
and his life under Christ s nun 
mand Many in the group he was 
addressing can sav the same 

Hut how mans in the overall 
Christian population can houestlv 
say that they live under Christ s 
direction"' 

According to religious prefer- 
ence figures compiled bv the Reg' 
Mm i Office, si percent of TCU 
students identify themselves with 
a Christian denomination. 

Of that S| penent how mans 
would be will me to give up all thes 
base for Christ? How HMD) liv« 
their lives in a personal rela- 
tionship with < bust and base their 
actions on His directionJ 

'Obedience is | list another word 

for 
Moller said 

And this 

obedience 
John fi says 

Mi  ■ t and vie 

thatv 

Bv anyone's estimate, the num- 
ber of truly committed Christians 
is nowhere near the HI percent of 
the student population. That is tru- 
Iv lamentable 

Part of the blame for this must 
rest with the church In an attempt 
to be sensitive to everyone's indi- 
vidual needs.'' a large portion ol 
the church has become afraid of 
making any statements that would 

offend anyone 
Thev have forgotten one very 

important fact If Jesus Christ is, as 
He said, "the way. the truth and 
the life John 11 fi'." then no one' 
can base a greater need than to 
have a personal relationship with 

Mini 
Christ s claim to be the onlv 

• paftisvav tn Gqd is supported by*" 
thcinass ol e\ rdenee for His resur- 
rection from the dead. This evi- 
dence is readily available to any- 
one willing to examine the events 
during and after His crucifixion 

Indeed, many have set out to 
disprove Christ's resurrection, 
only to IK- convinced of its truth. 
Frank Morrison, author of Who 
VIM td thv Sfnne. and Josh 
McDowell, author of EowVUCS 

That Pumsmrfl " I'"I" ' an onlv 
two of these 

Vet a large portion of the church 
fails to meet its res|Muisibilits to 

preach this truth. 
The wishv-wasbv I'm OK- 

You're OK" gospel thev preach 
appeals to no one and provides no 
direction to those who alreadv 
know in then hearts that thev 
arett'l Ok, 'that they hast-a grea- 

ter need 
I'm not surprised that then  i- .i 

generation of young people out 
there who are dissatisfied with reli- 
gion, dissatisfied with Christian 

it\ ."  Moiler said 
The church m laruc part, is fail- 

ing in its obligations But to place- 
all the blame mi its shoulders is to 
abdicate the personal responsihib 
itv each [KTSOII carries for his or 

her life 

The largest part of the- popula- 
tion that identifies itself as t bust 

urn is composed of people- who 1M-- 

lie-ve- that Christ is the Son of God, 
yet many have' not made Him Lord 
in their lives. 

Truly committing oneself to 
Christ is a frightening thing It 
means putting aside one's own 
wants and desires, one's ve-rv self. 
to live in obedience to Christ. 

Yet true- commitment is the only 
thing (.ml accepts from a believer 

Indeed. Cod would rather hast' 
uiie open!)   oppose bun than to 
ball-heartedly follow him. 

"I know your deeds, that you are 
neither cold m>r hot. 1 wish you 
were- either one or the other' Yet 
because vou are lukevvarm-neith- 
e-rbot norcold-l will spit you out of 
my mouth." Cod said in Revela- 
tion 3:15-16.   " 

"in essence, we have to realize 
that you have to come to a total 
commitment ... to Jesus Christ 
and to doing what He tells you to 
do," Moller said 

One must first commit to follow 
Cods will, whatever it may be. 
then be or she can be directed by 
thatjilau 

"God does not reveal Himself to 
the- casual enquirer." Moller said 

Manv times, the Bible assures 
us that those who earnestly seek 
God will find Hun But the- cost of 
that earnest seeking is devotion of 
ones whole- life to serving God 

If anv one would come alter me, 
he must deny himself and take up 
his  Cross  dailv   and  follow  me," 
|eans said in Luke 9:23-35. 

"For anyone who wants to save' 
his life will lose it. but whoever 
Iotas Ins life for me will save- it 
What good is it for anyone tii gain 
the whole ssorld, and set lose or 

forfeit bis verv  BOttl? 

The question is not whether or 
not sou will lose-  vour life   The 
question is whether vou will lose it 

tei Cod or yourself. 

Are  vein  willing  to  lose-  vour 
peer group's approval? Your popu- 
larity? Your |M)ssessionsJ 

You will Whether you do it the 

right way is up to you. 

aare^aa jsr i A I. i ild 
il 
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striped pajamas ami  the  part) 
dress lovingly embroidered by Cran- 

ny all go in 
She stands watching,  Pooh Bear 

clutched to he-r chest, baby rvn 

wide. 
After shutting the- suitcase, he 

bends to her level and holds her in his 
arms. 

"Don't cry." he comforts, Be a 
good girl and take care of your 

mama." 
A recently divorced father bidding 

farewell? No. though it inav as well as 
be. Instead, this is a scene America 
will see replayed under the- new Im- 
migration and Naturalization Service 
policy, which can send chililre-n back 

to their native countries il only one of 
their illegal alien parents is gusran- 
te-e-d amnestv 

In addition, couples can be sepa- 
rated if only one spouse meets lega- 
lization requirements 

In the country with the most di- 
vorces-273.'HHI were granted during 
the first three months of 1986-this is 
an inhumane-, absurd pohev 

With the INS reporting 570,009 
immigrants to the- United States in 
1986. regulations, particularly for 
those working illegally, Is needed 

But now. under regulation passed 
last year, even those immigrants not 
working at all can he- deporte-d if they 
arrived in the- l'nite-d States after Jan 
1. 1982. Onlv those' who arrived be- 
fore that date- can be given amnesty, 

What doe-s this mean? 
Children are only protected bom 

deportation if both parents or the- 
single' parent is give-n amncstv 

As for coupler. INS commissioner 
Alan Nelson, speaking to the I S 
House- Judiciarv Immigration Sub- 
committee   said those- eases would be' 
decided with "humanitarian    and 
compelling" factors 

For instance, he said, if one- spouse 
was ill. the other would be given 

amnesty and not be deported 
"Don't put us in the- position of 

breaking families because' wen- fol- 
lowing the law. he- snapped at the 
subcommittee1. 

But subcommittee- members were 
hardly swayed, calling the plan stingv 
and a Violation of congressional be- 

liefs. 
People w ho normally criticize ('on- 

gress should applaud it tor this stand 
The I nited State-s tnav be the divorce 

capital of the world, but that doesn't 
mean the- government should create 
even more separation bv splitting 
illegal immigrant couples 

As for children, it Just stems con- 
trary to human instincts and compaa 
sum to send them away from either 

parent 
In tike long run, the United States, 

as well as Immigrants, will be the los- 
ers of taiiulv members. Fear of taiiulv 
separation has alreads made fewer 
people than expected apply for 
ainncstv tins vear, the INS reports 

Hasn't the- I nited states seen 
enough broken homes among its in- 
born citizens? Let the United States 
retain the- title ol land «>l the tree bv 
upturning this absurd and inhumane 
policy 
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SPORTS 
Bush league ball not a hit 
By John Paschal 
Sports Writer 

Nobody ever said it would he 
easy. Unless, perhaps, it was said 
in Spanish and Lew Williams just 
couldn't understand it. 

Williams, an all-Southwest Con- 
ference outfielder for the TCU 
baseball team last year, is a guy 
from Kokomo, Ind. About 17 of the 
25 players on the minor league 
baseball team he played" for this 
summer were from the Dominican 
Republic. Things, therefore, just 
didn't quite jibe. He was a round 
peg on a team of square, Domini- 
can ones. Yes, he says, it was a had 
experience. 

A bad four days. 
Says Williams, "I went to a 

junior college (for two years in In- 
diana). I know how bad things can 
be." 

And? 
"It was worse than that." 
Williams wasn't selected in the 

June major league amateur draft 
but was contacted by an Atlanta 
Braves scout in mid-July for a try- 
out. Soon after that, the 23-year- 
old business major traveled to 
Bradenton. Flu., to play for the 
Braves' Gulf Coast Rookie league 
team. 

His plane landed on the ground. 
He got off. From there it got 
worse. 

Williams went to the ballpark to 
meet his new team that day 
and . . . 

"The first thing I noticed was 
they didn't speak English. I was 
thinking, I thought this was Amer- 
ica.' Even the coach didn't speak 
English. I didn't know what to do. 
Finally a trainer told me, 'Go sit 
over there.' So I sat there the next 
three-and-a-half hours, just watch- 
ing this terrible game. 

Fans weren't exactly storming 
the field for autographs, either. 

"I realized it was real quiet. No- 
body was there. Nobody except 
these two Mexican guys. They sat 
there with this ice chest of beer 
and a bunch of chili peppers or 
something The whole time they 
just sat there and yelled. They 
were classic hecklers. You think 
UT is bad-you shoutd've seen 
these guys. It was crazy." 

"1 thought, Oh no, what did I 
get myself into?'" 

A big mess, amiga, a big mess. 
He had been excited to get 

there, he says. Florida. The sun, 
the sand. And'the baseball. Pro 
ball. He'd be getting a chance to 
play and be getting paid for it. 

"I thought what the heck," he 
says, "and I went." . 

He went, all right. Going, 
going, gone. The lack of a common 
mother tongue was one problem, 
yes. 

But the rest of it, he did under- 
stand. He understood four guys 
and two bunk beds to a dingy 
room. He understood the curfew, 
the bad fields, and the bad weath- 
er. At least he understood that it 
wasn't his idea of a party. 

"I should've expected it, but I 
didn't. 1 thought we'd be playing 
on nice, cool nights on good fields 
in front of actual people. When I 
got there I'm thinking, 'Geez, this 
is professional baseball?' I knew I 
was in trouble." 

And trouble it was. As if the 
game weren't bad enough, getting 
there and back was a trip through 
your worst nightmare. The team 
traveled on a run-down, old school 
bus with "ripped-up seats" and 
chipped blue, yellow and white 
paint on the outside. Says Wil- 
liams, "It wasn't pretty." 

Neither was the weather. 
"It rained every night, so the 

grass was about this high (pretty 
darn high). In the day it was so hot. 
Ninety-eight degrees and 98 per- 
cent humidity. I don't know how* 
they play down there. Like I said, I 
thought we'd be playing at night in 
a nice, cool stadium . . , oh, I 
didn't tell vou about the stadium. 
Horrible. It made (the TCU) field 
look like Busch Stadium in St. 
IJOUJS." 

After the bumpy bus ride 
"home," bleak was the night. Wil- 
liams and his peers would've done 
well to change the lyrics of that 
Phil Collins song to, "Tonight, 
tonight, tonight! Oh no!" 

"Nobody had aTV." he laments. 
"Not one person on three teams in 
the complex had acar." And even if 
a person did own a car? "There was 
really nowhere to go. All we did 
was play cards." 

Even worse, though, was tli 
Williams, who hit 4(Hi in confer- 
ence play and .348 overall last year 
for the Frogs-and established an 
NCAA record by reaching base in 
17 consecutive plate appearances- 
wasn't getting a chance to play. As 
Williams discovered, the Domini- 
can coach, evidently, was some- 
what biased when making out a 
lineup. Because of it, Williams 
rode pine. 

"All the white guys were sitting 
on the bench," he says, "while all 
the Dominican guys were 
playing. " 

For Williams it was frustrating 
Like watching a geek steal your 
best girl. 

"They didn't know anything," 
he says. "Just people with natural 
ability that didn't know how to use 
it. The guys in the outfield were 
16, 17 and 18 (years old), so I knew 
I wasn't going to play. These guys 
were just horrible. They were 7-21 
when I got there and 8-24 when I 
left." 

He was told he'd better learn 
how to pinch hit. because that's all 
he'd be doing. That, together with 
the fact he hadn't faced live pitch- 
ing in over a month, and that every 
player in front of him was a teen- 
aged Dominican, made the future 
so blight. In a final attempt to sal- 
vage his Bradenton career. Wil- 
liams asked for a bat. which is real 
important when you're trying to 
hit a ball. 

"They said Here . . ,' and 
gave me a bag full of broken bats. 
All of them were cracked. They 
were rejects from the big league 
club, just these huge logs. They 
would have made better firewood 
than baseball bats, that's for sure," 
he says. 

"I was third-string first base- 
man," he says, "on a 25-man ros- 
ter. I didn't want to be pie-kin' my 
nose in Florida for two years trying 
to play baseball and then quit and 
have nothing to do while every- 
body else had a job."' 

Four days after he arrived, he 
departed. Now he's back at TCU, 
taking a couple of courses to com- 
plete his degree, helping out the 
TCU baseball team as a graduate 
assistant coach, and speaking En- 
glish to lots of people. 

Residential 
halls raise 
TCU spirit 
By Troy Phillips 
Sports Writer  

TCU's football team may be on its 
way to another unbelievable season, 
which is a good reason for Frog fans to 
get a little crazy at games. 

A group of students from Clark and 
Sherley Halls have done just that, 
forming the Clark-Sherley block next 
to the band during home games. 

Clark R.A. Mike Kerner said the 
idea of promoting spirit at football 
games came up in a hall council meet- 
ing one night. 

"The hall council was talking about 
the lack of spirit and apathy on cam- 
pus," he said. "We thought it would 
be kind of cool if the whole hall could 
sit together. 

"Then we thought, if there were 
girls there, it would give everybody 
more incentive to come. So we de- 
cided to invite Sherley." 

Since its debut at the BYU game, 
the Clark-Sherley block has de- 
veloped into more than just the two 
halls, Kerner said. 

"Its not an exclusive club,'' he said. 
"Anyone who wants to do it can." 

The block features a cheering, face- 
painted band of Frog supporters 
known as the Spirit Marauders. All 
are residents of Kerner's wing, first 
south. 

"We wanted to do something kind 
of wild and crazy," Kerner said. "You 
don't see many people painting their 
faces at games." 

Reaction to the Clark-Sherley 
block by other students at games was 
mixed at first, Kerner said, but more 
people are starting to come around. 

"I wasn't sure how it would go 
over," be said. "At the first game, a lot 
of people were yelling at us to sit 
down because they couldn't see the 
game. 

"Now everyone else is kind of get- 
ting into it. Other schools stand up to 
support their team." 

Kerner said in the future he could 
see other halls doing the same thing 
and eventually competing with each 
other. 

"I'd really like to see it develop into 
the whole student section, though." 
he said. 
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Wed. Night Free Buffet 7 P.M. 

HALLOWEEN PARTY        SATURDAY OCT. 31 

Costume contest and cash prizes 
Fri. & Sat. Happy Hour 7-8, Band Starts 9:00 Cover $3.00 

831-2261   Sun. Happy Hour 3-5, Band Starts 5:00    2516 E. Belknap 

Classifieds 
WORD PROCESSING 

Accuracy guaranteed, free 
spell check, rush orders 
accepted, reasonable 
prices. 1 block from TCU 
Jennifer 926-4969 

TYPING 

Word processing 
Academic/Business Editing 
927-5770 

FOR LEASE: 

Large condominium. 2 bed- 
room 2 bath, study, large 
walk-m closets, 1900 sq ft. 
located In Bellaire House 
Condos; $650 921-7967 

FOR RENT: 

Efficiency one and two bed- 
room apartments close to 
campus, $250 and up. 921- 
7957 

TYPE RIGHT 

Professional-looking reports 
for reasonable price Dis- 
count for thesis 924-0465 

RUSH TYPING JOB? 

We will type your paper by 
deadline or well do il tor free 
Accuracy Plus 926-4969 

RENT 

1 bedroom duplex, garage 
central A/H, new carpet 
paint, appliances, water 
paid Arlington Heights 738- 
8024_  

IMMEDIATE POSTION 

For pan-time office worker 
Needed for west Fort Worth 
location Hours 1-6 dally, M- 
F   Contact Karen Ashford 
731-5560  

TELEPHONE 

Unlisted phone number No 
installation Your voice 
greets callers Computer re- 
cords messages $12 95/ 
rtio 601-1991  

FOR SALE 

Mercedes Benz 240D, '81 
immaculate leather, new tires 
with warranty, $11,600 927- 
0242  

PROCESSING, ETC. 

GOOD USED STUDY DESK 

$29 and up OFCO liquida- 
tors 200 W Rbsedale 877- 
0708 

HOROSCOPES 
Psychic Counseling Pamela 

TYPING 

244-8002 

COMPUTER 
Mac 512E with meg ram, 
800K. exterior drive, word 
3 0. software $1500 364- 
7572_  

PROFESSIONAL WORD 
PROCESSING 

Term papers, reports, re- 
sumes, etc Free compute- 
rized spelling verification 
Call Geneva at 293-7658 

Jeffery, Spradlin win honors 
(AFKTony Jeffery. who owns all of 

TCU's career rushing records, has 
another mark to tell his grandchildren 
about some day. 

For a record fourth time Jeffery, a 
senior from Gladewater, Texas, has 
been named The Associated Press' 
Southwest Conference Offensive 
Player of the Week. 

No other player has been so hon- 
ored as many times during his collegi- 
ate career since the weekly award be- 
gan in the early 1970s. 

Jeffery had 174 yards on 19 carries, 
including two touchdowns Saturday 
in TCU's stunning 24-0 blanking of 
the Baylor Bears. 

"As Tony goes, we go," TCU Coach 
Jim Waeker said. "He had a great 
game." 

So did teammate David Spradlin, a 
senior defensive end who is a Horned 
Frog co-captain. Spradlin, a 6-foot-2. 
240-pounder from Seminole, Texas, 
had 12 tackles against the Bears on 
their homecoming in Waco. 

He was credited with 3 Vi quarter- 
back sacks for 15 yards in losses to 
become The AP's Defensive Player of 
the Week. 

Spradlin also caused a fumble, 
pressured the quarterback into two 
errant tosses and tackled a running 
back for a 5-yard loss. 

Not bad for someone who was in 
street clothes during the Bavlnr-TCU 

TYPING/EDITING SERVICE 

Proven dependability/Low 
cost One day service avail- 
able—Laser quality print- 
ng— Paula 292-4696 or 

Beeper 425—4117 

APT. FOR RENT 

Two blocks north of Sherley 
Dorm 1 bedroom cottage 
2521 Wabash $240/month 
Water paid Available Nov 
1st 924-2997 or924-0855 

Term papers 732-7321 

TEXAS COLLEGIATE SKI 
TRIP 

Were taking over 1000 stu- 
dents from Texas (UT ASM. 
SWT, NTSU. TCU ) and 
across the nation to ski and 
party in Crested Butte while 
staying in the deluxe Grand 
Bulte Hotel-ON THE 
SLOPES! A week of fantastic 
skiing, unlimited parties, 
nightlife, activities and more 
Call today Student Center 
921-7928 or Ronnie Dunn 
283-0767 

QUALITY TYPING 
REPORTS t RESUMES 

Very reasonable rates Spell- 
ing/Punctuation help Fast 
Dependable Laser printer 
Home based 336-6100 

TYPING 

Will type manuscripts 
theses, dissertations Word 
processor, letter quality prin- 
ter Georgia Kemp. Hurst, 
282-1462 

WORD PROCESSING 
Term papers, theses, dis- 
sertations, and letters Fast 
turnaround MLA/APA/TURA- 
BIAN Satisfaction guaran- 
teed Special student rates 
Call Marie 244-2018 

LETS GO SKIING 
Over Christmas Break' 
Sunchase Tours Sixth Annual 
Collegiate Winter Ski Breaks 
to Vail/Beaver Creek, Steam- 
boat. Breckenndge and Win- 
ter Park (or five or seven 
nights including lifts/parties/ 
picnics/races and more from 
only $154! Optional round 
trip air and charter bus trans- 
portation available Call toil 
free for your complete color 
ski break brochure 1-800- 
321-5911 TODAY' 

game last year. In tact, Spradlin was 
one of five finalists for TCU's home- 
coming "king" last year, but lost out in 
the 19<S6 Frog-Bear clash in Fort 
Worth. 

"This is a very special award for 
me, " Spradlin said, "It's my first one. 
I can remember losing out to 
Domingo Bryant (of Texas A&Ml in 
19S5. I think I had five quarterback 
sacks in a game, hut he (Bryant) had 
Something like three interceptions." 

TCU defensive coordinator Bick 
Johnson said, "David played a 
tremendous game. If he didn't estab- 
lish himself as one of the best in the 
league last week, then I'm not sure 
what a ballplayer has to do." 

Jeffery had an 80-yard scoring run 
against Baylor and proved his versatil- 

ity by thruwing a crisp block to spring 
quarterback David Baseoe on a 17- 
yard scoring run. 

"I felt as good about the block as I 
did the long touchdown run.'' Jeffery 
said. 

It was a long-awaited breakthrough 
against Baylor for Jeffery. His pre- 
vious long run in three career games 
against Baylor was 12 yards. He had 
never rushed for more than 62 yards 
against the Bears. 

Jeffery has vaulted into the ninth 
spot on the SWC all-time rushing list 
with 3.304 yards, only 14 behind 
Dickie Morton of Arkansas. 

Currently Jeffery is fifth in the na- 
tion, averaging 129.7yards per game. 
His 80-yard run was the ninth of fiis 
career of 40 yards or longer. 

7405 HWY 80W Dynasty 
WE WANT YOUR 
MIXER PARTIES 

CONTACT JOHN CANNON 244-3302 

AP TOP 20 

1. Oklahoma 7-04) 
2.  Nebraska 7-0-0 
3.  Miami, Fla. 5-0-0 
4. Florida State 6-1-0 
5. LSU 6-0-1 
6. Auburn 6-0-1 
7.  UCLA 6-1-0 
8. Syracuse 7-0-0 
9. Notre Dame 5-1-0 

10.  Florida 5-2-0 
11. Indiana 6-1-0 
12. Ceorgia 6-2-0 
13. Tennessee 5-1-1 
14. Clemson 6-1-0 
15. Ohio State 5-1-1 
16. Alabama 5-2-0 
17. Oklahoma State 6-1-0 
18. Penn State 5-2-0 
19. South Carolina 5-2-0 
20.  MicbiRan State 4-2-1 

TRAFFIC 
TICKETS 

$40 
831-4321 

LOLLAR, PHILLIPS «. FACTOR. P.C. 
ATTORNEYS 

6200 Airport Freewtiy 
Ft. Worlh. Texas 76 I 17 

Jim Collar Phil Phillips 
Not.. Board Certified Board Certified 
Specialist Family Law 

Abe Faclor Everett Young 
Board Certified Not A Board Certified 
Criminal Law specialist 

PUMPKIN CARVIN CONTEST 

$100.00 BEST OVER ALL 
$50.00 GIRL ENTRY 
$50.00 BOY ENTRY 
$50.00 FACULTY STAFF 
$25.00 LARGEST ENTRY 
$25.00 SMALLEST ENTRY 

EVERY ENTRY A WINNER 
ENTRIES  MUST  BE  IN  THE  UNIVERSITY   STORE  BY  NOON  THURSDAY 

OCTOBER  29TH.     JUDGING WILL   BE  AT   3:00   P.M.   SAME  DAY. 

WINNING  ENTRIES  WILL   BE ON  DISPLAY  AT  THE  BOOKSTORE 

THROUGH  2:00   P.M.   SATURDAY  OCTOBER  31ST. 

ENTRIES  MUST  BE MADE  OUT OF  A  REAL  PUMPKIN   ! ! I ! 

SO  GET  THINK'SHANP  GET  BUSY 

PRIZES IN GIFT CERTIFICATES 


